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PROPOSITIONS

The survival of miombo seedlings hinges upon their ability to
feed upon themselvesduring periodsof drought andto withdraw
water and energy from themselves in order to resume growth
towardstheendofthe longdryperiod.
A forest ecosystem is a living system in which trees can not
be claimed to be superior to other organisms, except in
biomass.
Deficiency symptoms in biological and socio-economic systems
inthetropicsdonotalways indicatetheabsenceofthe
apparently lackingelement.
Themajority ofAfricanshaveneverseenatropicalforest.
Whereas the cold war has apparently finished, the wars seem
hotter thanever.
Root pruning of miombo seedlings for the purpose of planting
them in the miombo zones, is producing disabled subjects
abandoned tothecareofnobody.
Although preservation of biological diversity is now high on
the agenda in nature management, in human society the
extinction of ethnic and cultural diversity is proceeding
strongerthanever.
He who takes a hasty decision to cut down a huge canopy tree
while living in the neighbourhood of its phylosphere and
rhizosphere isnotwise.
All living organisms will once escape life but none will
escapedeath.
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The strenght of symbiotic bonds in ecosystems is like social
ties inhuman society, inthattheamountof food availableto
eachorganismplaysacrucialrole.
In miombo seedlings lateral roots and rhizomorphs are to the
taproot,whatwater streamsareto theriverpassing througha
desert.
Survival of just germinated seedlings in tropical forests,
apart from physical factors,dependsupontheway inwhich the
seedlingsfitinanexistingnetworkofrootsandhyphae.
'Love'isabottomlesspit:millionshave fallen inside;ifat
allanyonereemerges,injuriesaresevere.
The liberation of man today must seek a way to free him not
fromexternal enemies,butfromhimself.
Seeds of division preserve their viability for a long period
and once germinated, they survive periods of drought, floods
andfrosts.
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Chapter1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1Miombovegetation
l.l.lPlant ecologicalaspectsand distribution
Themajority ofAfricanshavenever seenatropicalforest.
However, most African people have seen shrubs, trees or at
most woodlands. The coming generation in many African
countries may not even see woodlands unless immediate action
istaken.Theterm woodland refersto stands oftrees reaching
a height of 15 to 20 m, with their crowns just touching each
otherand forming a lightcanopy. Thiscontrasts strongly with
the lofty evergreen rain forest and its complex, interlaced
deep canopy. Miombo woodlands are dominated by the genera
Brachystegia
and Julbernardia
(Lind and Morrison, 1974). The
architecture of the miombo woodlands is structured by three
layers.A dominant tree layerof 14-18m, sometimesupto 21m
in height, has a density of approximately 65 trees per ha;a
secondary tree layer of 8-12 m but sometimes up to 14 m in
height has a density of about 80 stems per ha and a shrub
layer, lessthan 8mtallhas 375-500 stemsperha (Malaise ex
Celander, 1983).
The miombo woodlands constitute the largest single biome
in Tanzania (Temu, 1979). They cover about two thirds of the
country and extend 1000 miles southwards through Zambia and
Mozambigue into Zimbabwe andwestwards toAngola and Zaïre.In
Tanzania they extend from sea level up to 1600 m in areas
receiving 500 to 1200 mm of rain (Lind and Morrison, 1974).
The miombo woodlands constitute a supply of timber to wood
industries. Important timber tree species harvested from the
miombo woodlands are (Abeli, 1990) Pterocarpus
angolensis
D.C.
(Leguminosae-Papilionoideae), Afzelia
quanzensis
Welw. and
species of the genera Julbernardia
and
Brachystegia

(Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae).
P.
angolensis
and
quanzensis
have very valuable timber. P. angolensis
is known
as the premium of East Africa (Bryce, 1967). Other main
products harvested from themiombowoodlands includecharcoal,
beeswax (Lind and Morrison, 1974), food and medicines.
(Celander,1983;Härkönenetal., 1993).

1.1.2 Treesofthemiombowoodlands and symbiosis

Fig. 1. The two dominant types of mycorrhizae associated with
miombo trees. (A) ectomycorrhizal root and its cross section
(this work) (B) VA mycorrhizal root section (ex Schenck,
1991).

A.

Surveys carried out invariousAfrican countries indicatethat
most of the shrubs occurring inthe miombo woodlands form one
of two dominant types of mycorrhiza, namely vesiculararbuscular (VA)mycorrhizae (fig. lb)or ectomycorrhizae (fig.
la). Inaddition,someplants ofmiombowoodlands biologically
fixnitrogen.
Mycorrhiza is a symbiotic association between plants and
fungi. This association takes place on the root level. A
mycorrhiza is a root-fungus "organ" resulting from the
association.
Ectomycorrhizae are characterized by the fungal sheath
(sh) on the root surface and the penetration of fungal hyphae
between the cortical cells where they form a net referred to
as the Hartig net (hn). Usually hyphae and/or rhizomorphs
emanate fromthesheathandradiate inthesurrounding soil.
Ectomycorrhizal association prevails in trees of various
families in the temperate countries (Harley and Smith, 1983).
Available information on tropical mycorrhizae indicates that
ectomycorrhizae also constitute an important feature of some
tropical forests. For example, tropical pine forests (Ivory,
1980) and dipterocarp forests (DeAlwis and Abeynayake, 1980;
Smits et al., 1987) in South East Asia form ectomycorrhizae.
Trees dominating the miombo woodlands, namely
Brachystegia,
Julbernardia
and Afzelia
species, form ectomycorrhizae in
nature (HögbergandNylund, 1981;Högberg, 1982).
Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae are found in the
majority of plants growing in the miombo woodlands (Högberg,
1982; Högberg and Piearce, 1986). In this type of mycorrhiza,
the fungal hyphaepenetrate intothe cortical cellswhere they
branch, forming structures known as vesicles and/or arbuscles
(ar; fig. lb).VA mycorrhizae do not have a fungal sheath. P.
angolensis
forms endomycorrhizae innature and nodulates.More
than 90%of higher plants form VA mycorrhizae. VAM are common
incrops,grasses,shrubsandmostoftropicaltreespecies.
VA mycorrhizal fungi are not saprophytic. Ectomycorrhizal
fungi show varying levels of saprophytic ability. Almost all
oftheir energy requirements aremet bytheir treepartner.In

return, ectomycorrhizal fungi ensure a number of benefits for
theirhost.These include increased water and nutrientuptake,
resulting in increased growth and survival (Bowen, 1980). The
advantage of mycorrhizal formation is great when plants are
growing in adverse sites. Trees which fix nitrogen
biologically have an additional advantage when they are
growing inasitedeficient innitrogen.

1.2 Ectomycorrhizae inexoticpineplantations
Pine trees are naturally associated with ectomycorrhizal fungi
(Harley and Smith, 1983). When pines were artificially
introduced in various parts of the world, the role of
mycorrhizae for their growth and survival was appreciated
(Mikola, 1970). Plantation failures were experienced until
mycorrhizal inoculum was also artificially introduced and
mixed with the growing medium (Mikola, 1980). The first
successful establishment of pines in tropical Africa dates
from 1927. This was achieved after the introduction of
mycorrhizal soil from Europe via South Africa (Kaumi, 1980).
Thus most of ectomycorrhizal fungi observed in exotic pine
plantations in the tropics are those reported from the
temperate countries. Most of these fungi are basidiomycetes
and include several species for instance, Rhizopogon
luteolus,

Fr.; Suillus granulatus (Fr.)0.Kuntze Boletus spp.; Amanita
spp.; Thelephora terrestris
(Ehr.)Fr.; Russula spp.; Inocybe
spp., Scleroderma spp. (Ivory, 1980).
Comparison of reports on mycorrhizal survey in exotic
pine plantations and nursery studies (Maghembe, 1982, Thoen
and Bâ, 1989,Ivory andMunga, 1992) indicatesthat some fungi
occur in both indigenous vegetation such as the miombo
woodlands andexoticpineplantations.

1.3 Location ofthestudyand siteconditions
Most of the experiments carried out in this study took place
in the miombo woodlands on the foot of Uluguru Mountains in
Morogoro.The otherswere carried out inSaoHill (Iringa), in
Meru (Arusha) and Mazumbai within the Usambara Mountains in
Tanga Region,Tanzania (fig.2a).Themiombowoodlands covered
by this study are characterized by a harsh climate. Rainfall
is limited and irregular. The annual rainfall varies from 500
to 1200mm.There isashorthotrainy season fromNovember to
January and a long rainy season from the middle of March to
end of May. However, in general, the miombo woodlands are
characterized by one wet season and one dry season. The
highest temperatures are reached in October or November
although peaks may occur, for example inTanzania, as late as
January. The daily maximum temperatures often exceed + 30 °C.
Theaverage temperature perannum isaround + 20 °C (Celander,
1983).
Most miombo soils have no organic layers. The litter is
yearly burned or consumed bytermites (Trapnell et al., 1976).
Fires are often followed by rain, resulting in soil erosion
(fig. 2b).Miombo soilsarealso characterized by lowCEC,low
nitrogen content, and little phosphorus. Högberg (1992)
estimated that organic carbon is less than 1% and total
nitrogen lessthan 0.1%.
Sao Hill, Arusha, and Mazumbai, have a cool climate and
higher rainfall than Morogoro. According to Balmforth (ex
Lundgren, 1978), the average temperature is between 7 and 29
°C. Exotic pine plantations have been established in Sao Hill
andArusha.Mazumbaihasamontanerainforest.

1.4 Justification
For most African countries, the term tropical forest means
woodlands. The miombo woodlands constitute the most complex
vegetation ofthistype (LindandMorrison, 1974).

Pig. 2. Location of the study. (A) map of Tanzania showing
Arusha, Sao Hill, Mazumbai and Morogoro (Bijeen et al.,
1986/87) (B) eroded site in degraded miombo woodland,
Morogoro.

Their wide distribution (Temu, 1979), together with recent
rapid decline due to fires and cutting for various reasons
(Burley et al., 1989), make anewmanagement policy important.
In the past in afforestation and agroforestry, emphasis has
been put on exotic fast growing species, namely Pinus,
Eucalyptus
and Leucaena spp. (Ojo and Iyamabo, 1977). But
today, there is a clear need to draft and implement a new
forest policy. This should include the miombo woodlands for a
number of reasons. (1)The miombo woodlands grow naturally in
areaswhere conditions areunfavourable forpines. (2)Inmost
African countries, the aim of planting is more than only
production of wood. (3) The miombo woodlands need to be
understood as an ecological entity, and preserved. (4) There
are increasing outbreaks of disease and pests in exotic
plantations (Chamshama etal., 1992).
There is, however, a lack of knowledge regarding the
silviculture and management ofmiombowoodlands (Abeli, 1992).
As Mgeni and Malimbwi (1990) and Refsdal (1992) recommended,
research should becarried outonthe ecology and silviculture
of this type of vegetation. Sustainable management of natural
forests and successful afforestation on poor sites are
unlikely to succeed unless natural plant-fungal partnerships
are understood and included in such programmes. Mycorrhizal
fungal hyphae supplement the root system by eguivalent of
finer roots than thefinest rootsthatplantsuse inwater and
nutrient uptake. Mycorrhizal fungi in the miombo woodlands
havenotyetbeenstudied inrelationtoafforestation.

1.5 Outlineofthisbook
This book isbased onanumber of experiments and observations
made during the field work in the areas indicated above. The
objectivesofthisworkwerethefollowing ones.
(1)To establish thepossible constraints thatmay hinder
natural regeneration ofthemainmiombo treespecies,
namely those inthegenera Pterocarpus,
Afzelia,

Julbernardia

and

Brachystegia.

(2) To assess the symbiotic status of seedlings.
(3) To make a survey of ectomycorrhizal fungi associated with
the dominant tree species in nature and in the nursery.
(4) To assess the symbiotic status of pine and indigenous
tree seedlings in existing nurseries and advise
accordingly.
(5) To develop a package of recommendations as how to raise
the species with special reference to seed germination,
timing, root pruning or direct sowing, fertilization,
climatical range and inoculation.
Chapters 2 to 4 present and discuss results concerning
the germination, establishment, early growth and symbiotic

status of Pterocarpus
angolensis,
(Benth.) Troupin, Brachystegia
spiciformis

Benth. and Afzelia

Julbernardia
microphylla

quanzensis

globiflora
Harms, B.

in the nursery and

in the field. Chapter 5 is concerned with pines, specifically
mycorrhizal deficiency and establishment in the nursery and in
the field. Chapter 6 is a general discussion. The book
concludes with practical hints for nurserymen and foresters.
The taxonomy and typology of ectomycorrhizal

fungi and

ectomycorrhizae is under preparation and will appear later in
a separate publication. Appendices of the current book,
however, illustrate the main mycorrhizal types encountered in
this study and the mycorrhizal fungi used in inoculation
trials (pages 181-185).

1.6 Data analysis
Unless

stated

otherwise,

data

were

entered

using

the

spreadsheet program Lotus 123, version 2.2. They were then
analyzed using the relevant test within SPSS/PC+ version 3.1.
The relevant tests are indicated in the text.

Chapter2
PTEROCARPUS ANGOLENSIS (LEGUMINOSAE-PAPILIONOIDEAE)

2.1General introduction
The genus Pterocarpus
is pantropical (Rojo, 1977). P.
angolensis
occurson theAfricanmainland (Boaler, 1966)where
it is one of the most valuable timber tree species of the
miombo woodlands (Mgeni and Malimbwi, 1990). P.
angolensis
grows naturally in areas with a harsh, long dry season and
irregular rainfall and affected almost yearly by wildfires.
For the description and details of the geographical
distribution ofthespeciesseeRojo (1977).
Due to the high value of itstimber and the near-absence
of information on alternative tree species, P. angolensis
has
been cut back tovulnerable levels.Itsexploitation goesback
tothe 18th centurywith thearrivalofArabs.Since 1977,the
government of Tanzania hasbanned replacing indigenous forests
by exotic ones (Kimariyo, 1990). In addition a decision to
specifically protect P. angolensis
was taken. Today, isolated
P. angolensis
trees can be seen in farms,pastures, abandoned
lands, or degraded miombo woodlands. However, illegal cutting
ishardtocontrol.
Though the value of the species is known since time
immemorial, information on its silviculture is scanty. The
ecology and the survey of the species in Tanzania have been
studied by Boaler (1966). Nonetheless, no adequate knowledge
onraisingthespecies inartificialplantations isavailable.
Up to thismoment the DANIDA/TANZANIA NTSP hastried with
very limited success to increase germination of the species
and to produce a nursery stock for afforestation and
agroforestryprogrammes.
Artificial afforestation with this species should be
encouraged forthreereasons.
1.The low levelstowhichthespecieshasbeenreduced

demand restoration.
2.Human society values thespecies,whichhasanegative
outcomementioned aboveand apositive one inthe
governmental decisiontoprotectit.
3.Thespecieshasalowregeneration and survivalrate.
Theobjectivesofthisstudyweretherefore:
(1)to assessthe fateof fallen fruitsofthespeciesand
germination and survivalof seedlingsunder natural
conditions;
(2)todevelopgerminationtechniques forthenursery;
(3)toassessthesymbiotic statusofthespecies;
(4)toassesstheeffectofrootpruning and fertilization;
(5)toestablish thecausesof seedlingmortality currently
observed innurseries.
Theseobjectiveswerepursued in4experiments.
It is very important to understand the natural
constraints ongermination and theproblems encountered bythe
seedlings.Therearetworeasons:
1.todesignpropermanagement systems forthemiombo
woodlands,withnaturalregeneration asanobjective;
2.todeviseanadequatenursery technology for seedling
production inafforestationoragroforestryventures.

2.2 Pterocarpus
angolensis:
germination

itsnatural survival, fruitsand

2.2.1 Introduction
P. angolensis
produces a huge amount of fruits which ripen
during thedry season.Fruitsdrop atatimewhenthick layers
of dry grass and leaves have accumulated on the ground. The
regeneration rate of P. angolensis
is low. This has been
observed in South Africa (Van Daalen, 1991). In Tanzania,
Boaler (1966) estimated that only 2% of the fruits produced
resulted in seedlings. P. angolensis
is, however, a species
reported to beabletotolerate fires (Celander, 1983).Oneof
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the peculiar features of P. angolensis
is the nature of its
fruit. This isa non-dehiscent pod, some 3cm indiameter and
2.5 cm thick, surrounded by a wing about 3 cm wide. The
central part bears slender bristles,the longest of which are
some 2 cm in length. It contains two loculi, one or both of
which may be empty (Boaler, 1966).The light weight (4 g) in
relation to the surface and the overall flattish shape of the
fruit (Rojo, 1977), combined with the presence of the wings
and bristles constitute important features in the dispersal
andthesurvivalofthespecies.
However,therealsituation isnotsosimple.
1.The fruit isnotattractive tofrugivorousmammalsand
birds,hence liberation oftheseed by animals isnot
likely.
2. It isunlikely thatthefruittouchesthesoilfor
decomposition and liberation ofthe seed.The fruit usually
landsontopofathick layerofgrass (fig.3 ) .
3.Intheevent of fire,suchapositionmakesthe fruit
vulnerable.Yearly fires inmiombowoodlands today arethe
ruleratherthantheexception.
The aim of this study was therefore, to assess the fate
of fallen fruits,and to monitor the germination and survival
of seedlings under natural conditions. This will help
establish thecauseof lowregeneration and survivalrate.

2.2.2Materials andmethods
In September 1992, more than 3000 air-dried fruits of P.
angolensis
were picked from one tree at the foot of Uluguru
Mountains just abovetheboundary ofthe SokoineUniversity of
Agriculture, in Morogoro (fig. 3).The fruits were taken to
the laboratory forprocessing and forseedextraction.
The first task consisted of estimating the number of
seeds per 100 pods. Twelve samples of 20 pods each were drawn
at random and opened by carefully hammering with a stone to
extract the seeds for examination. Extracted seeds were
11

classified as sound if they had a filled and polished testa.
Other seeds with an unfilled testa and/or with fungal growth
werecategorized asunsound.

Pig. 3.Fruit-bearing treeof P.
angolensis
and a fruittrapped inthe
grasslayer.

The fruits collected or the seeds extracted were
subjected to treatments conceived to imitate the situations
that the fallen fruit most commonly encounters. These
treatments were applied to fruits and/or seeds laid out in
plots of 80 cm X 80 cm. Every treatment covered 80 seeds or
100podsspread over fourreplications.
Thefollowingtreatmentswereapplied.
(1)Seedsweremechanically extracted and sownwithin 2cm
depth inaploughedplot.
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(2) Fruits were laid on a layer of dry grass (80 cm X 80 cm X
40c m ) .
(3) Fruits were laid under the layer of dry grass as thick as
(2).
(4) Fruits were buried in soil within 2 cm depth.
(5) Fruits were laid on a layer of grass (see 2 ) ,the whole
pile was set on fire, and recovered fruit material was
laid out on a bare plot.
(6) Fruits were treated with fire as above but the remains of
the fruits were buried (see4 ) .
The

above

treatments

were

randomly

assigned

in

four

replications.
After each treatment, fruits and seeds were left exposed
to

the

prevailing

weather

conditions.

Germination

and

disappearance of fruits were assessed. A fence was built
around the experimental area to prevent destruction by large
animals. The experimental area was very gently sloping.
At the end of the rainy season, i.e. at the beginning of
the long dry season (June), an attempt was made to recover the
fruits and/or seeds. Recovered seeds were treated with an
electric burner (2.3) and sown in pots in the greenhouse.
Watering in the greenhouse was plentiful and regular until the
end of the experiment.
The experiment took place on the campus of the Sokoine
University of Agriculture, on the foot of Uluguru Mountains,
and ran from November 9, 1992 to June 23, 1993, so covering
both rainy periods.

2.2.3 Results
Extraction of seeds
The number of seeds per pod ranged from 0 to 2. Most of the
pods had one seed. The mean number of sound seeds per 20 pods
as computed from 12 samples of 20 pods each, was 16 (SD =
2.1). This represents 80 % of the pods processed. But out of
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sound seedsonly 54%didnotshowvisibledamagecausedby
extraction. Thirty seeds without visible damage could be
extracted perhour.
Burning
Burning reduced 64% of the pods to ashes. The remaining pods
losttheirwings and bristles.Firepenetrated also inside but
thecentralpartofthepodwasnotreduced toashes.

Treatment
IExtracted seeds

ÊS3 Intact pods

Pig. 4. Germination of P. angolensis
in the field (A) fruit
decomposition and seedgermination (B)survival inthefield.
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Germination
Someoftheextracted seedsgerminated duringtheshortrainy
season (table 1).No seeds germinated during the long rainy
season. Burned podsdid notgerminate atall.Nounburned pods
germinated during the short rains.Very few germinated during
the long rains. Some pods germinated underground, but as the
rain stopped and the soil hardened before germination was
completed, seedlings failed to emerge above the ground. Such
seedlingsbecamedeformed andhad awhitishcolour.
Germination ofextracted seedsstarted on29/11/92.The
germination of intact pods was a process of decomposition of
the fruit (fig.4a).Inthistreatment,germination started on
18/4/93. The highest cumulative number of surviving seedlings
from extracted seedswasreached on 6/1/93. Itthendropped to
a stable level which survived to the end of the experiment
(fig.4b).

Table 1. Mean number of surviving seedlings per plot from
different treatments as at the end of the short and long
rains. IP= intactpods; BP= burned pods. Standard deviations
(SD)are indicated betweenparentheses.
Mean survival
Treatment
Extracted seeds
IPaboveground
IPunder organicmatter
IP inthesoil
BPabovethesoil
BP inthesoil

startofJanuary

endofJune

(1.6)

2.3

(3.2)

0.0

(0.0)

0.3

(0.5)

0.0

(0.0)

0.3

(0.5)

0.0

(0.0)

0.5

(0.6)

0.0

(0.0)

0.0

(0.0)

0.0

(0.0)

0.0

(0.0)

4.3
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Description of materials recovered at the end of the rainy
period
None of the extracted seeds was recovered if they had not
germinated. Burned pods remained intact regardless of their
having been buried or laid on top of the soil. However, their
seeds had turned black as a result of the burning. Unburned
podswere brokendownbytermites togetherwithunderlying and
overlying grasses.Pods became chopped whatever their previous
position.This decomposition processwas triggered by rainand
was faster in the soil and under the litter than above the
litter.However,thedifference disappeared with more rainand
as the pods became overgrown with grasses. At the end of the
experiment, non-germinated pods were reduced to their central
core (fig. 4a). From this core, it was easy to extract the
seeds by hand or by soft hammering for further
experimentation.
The inner part of the pod surrounding the seed and the
outer part of the seed were overgrown by a white mycelium.
Seeds extracted attheend ofthe experiment had not expanded.
They were still hard. The amount of recovered non-germinated
podswas 100%ofthetotalabovetheground,and 96%below.
Germination attheendoftheexperiment
When extracted from thepods atthe end oftheexperiment,and
scarified by an electric burner, the seeds germinated. They
did so in 97% of the cases, 66 out of 68, among the buried
pods and in 94% of the cases, 148 out of 158, in non-buried
ones, within 11 days and over a period of 6 days since first
germinationwasdetected.

2.2.4 Discussion
The shape and the nature of P. angolensis
anddisadvantages innature.
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pods has advantages

1.The speciescandisperse itspodsover longdistances,
increasing the likelihood ofpods landingwhere conditions
favourgermination.
2.Toughness ofthe indéhiscentpod prevents germination
until sufficient rainhasmechanically and/or chemically
unblocked theseedbytriggeringpoddecomposition.
The shape and the nature of the pod isdetrimental inat
leasttworespects.
1.Inall likelihood,dispersed podswill land onapileof
fuel.This isapotentialhazard forwildfires.
The destructive effect of fire on the propagules of P.
angolensis,
as reported byVan Daalen (1991),was confirmed in
thepresentstudy.
The amount and type of fuel used in our experiments were
far less intense than in natural conditions. However, damage
caused by fire to seeds in our study was enormous. Mgeni and
Malimbwi (1990) estimated that yearly fires in miombo
woodlands can completely destroy even big trees of
Julbernardia
and Brachystegia
species.
2.Apart from firehazards,theshapeofthepod nearly
alwayspreventsthepods from touching theground,which
theymustdo forgermination.
Van Daalen (1991)alsopointed outthisasahindrance to
germination. Boaler (1966) andVon Breitenbach (ex VanDaalen,
1991) estimated that fires would be beneficial, because they
would establish contact between seed and soil. This would be
trueonly iffireswerekeptatlowlevels.
This study has shown that burning destroys the pod but
also the seed.Burning also eliminates the organic grass layer
which, as a "natural mulch", has a beneficial effect in a
fire-freeenvironment.
In this study, the liberation of seeds was highly
dependent on the biological activity in the litter, of which
the fallen pod is a part.Termites were the primary actors in
breaking down the pod of P. angolensis
together with
underlying organic matter, thus creating a natural favourable
seedbed for germination. Termites and fires in the savanna
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woodlands arethemain agents responsible for thebreakdownof
organic matter (Trapnell, 1976;Wormald, 1992). The former are
beneficial, the latter destructive. No termites were observed
attacking the remains of burned pods. According to Kajembe
(pers. comm.), it is an established tradition in Tanzanian
rural areas to protect seedlings against termites by
surrounding themwith ash.Thesamepractice hasbeen shownto
be effective in Rwanda. Fungi also may have played a role in
the breakdown of the fruits.A white mycelium had extensively
colonised theinnerpartofthepodsandtheseedsurface.
Elsewhere (Beniwal et al., 1990), the positive effect of
mulching on tree seed germination has been reported. No doubt
mulching or increased organic matter boosts biological
activity and increases soil moisture retention. Mulching was
found to be vital for the survival of seedlings and it was
recommended in afforestation of dry areas (Singh et al.,
1988). Thisrecommendation alsoholds formiombo treespecies.
In another study (Munyanziza in prep.), sound seeds of J.
globiflora
were laid out on bare plots which were recently
burned, or under a layer of dry grasses. Seeds were daily
irrigated. Itwas noted thathigher andmore rapid germination
was achieved with seeds inorganicmatter than onabareplot.
Germination failurewasmainly ascribed to lowmoisture onthe
bare plot. In the same experiment, fire treatment of seeds
inhibited their germination while non-treated ones germinated
readily.
During the short rains of November to December, pods
failed to germinate, but extracted seeds germinated. A lotof
rain is apparently needed to produce enough moisture to
penetrate the pod, reach the seed and be absorbed. In other
words, the short rains were insufficient to reach and soften
seeds in the pod, although the same rains were enough to
initiate germination in at least 21% of extracted seeds.
Germination failure or delay in non-extracted seeds allowed
the seeds to survive until the onset of the long rain season
of April to June. Extracted seeds did not survive. Their
germination during the short period of rain exposed them to
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mortality duetothedroughtwhich followed.
However, seedlings which emerged from extracted seeds
during the shortrain,and survived through thedrought period
following, until the long rain, were better equipped to
surviveuptothenextshortrain,providing no fireoccurred.
In contrast, seedlings which emerged from pods in the
middle or end ofthe longrainsweretooyoung tosurvive even
onemonth of drought.At the beginning of the long dry season
(June), the seedlings which had germinated during the short
rainy period had ataproot averaging 47.5cm in length (n= 9;
SD = 5). Taproots of seedlings germinating during the long
rainy period averaged 7.6 cm (n = 4; SD = 4.4).These were
primarily seedsinsidepodswhichhadbeenburied.
In addition, seedlings originating from buried pods were
bigger and healthier than those which germinated from pods on
the surface. The cause isto be sought inmoisture deficit on
the surface. This is crucial in areas of limited and
unreliable rainfall. Boaler (1966) made the same assessment.
Court andMitchell (1988)noted that survival ofsuperficially
germinated seeds in nature was very poor. Khan and Tripathi
(1987) observed that the survival of Albizia
lebbeck
(L.)
Benth. seedlings in nature was higher at higher depth. In
other words, germination rate and the survival of germinated
seedlings are all sensitive to moisture availability. It was
very likely that seedlings which germinated on the surface in
our study would not have been able to survive the drought.
During the dry, season, the upper layers of the soil in the
miombo woodlands dry out (Boaler, 1966), and non deep-rooted
young seedlings would not be able to withstand this lack of
moisture.
The combined effects of non-dehiscence of the pod,
difficulty in reaching the ground, predisposition and
sensitivity to fire, the irregular and limited amount of
rainfall of the area,followed bythe longhostiledryseason,
and finally poor seedling survival onthe surface,explain the
strikingly low regeneration level of P. angolensis.
The role
of symbiotic microorganisms in the initial establishment of
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seedlings ofthis species isnot likely tobecrucial.Thisis
supportedbythefollowingfacts.
(1)The seedmust firstovercomegermination inhibitors
before itcanbe infected asaseedling.
(2)Thebig cotyledons oftheseedlingsplay arole inthe
initial establishment. In this respect, Ernst (1988)
observed that seedlings of B. spiciformis,
a miombo tree
species, fully depend onreserves inthecotyledons during the
first weeks after seed germination. This reduces the
dependency ofseedlingsonmicroorganisms.
Boaler (1966) found in Tanzania that about 2% of the
fruits germinate under normal miombo conditions. He further
estimated that half of seedlings die during the first year.
These low germination rates and low survival rates of
seedlings are confirmed by this study. On average, only 4
seeds per plot of 20 extracted seeds emerged in this study.
Lessthan 2seedsperplot emerged innon-extracted seeds.The
survival of the latter was very much doubtful. Chidumayo
(1991) working on J. globiflora
also noted that the survival
of seedlings was very low. Drought was thought to be the main
cause. J. globiflora,
however, stands at a much stronger
position than P. angolensis
inthat itsseedsgerminate atthe
first showers (3.4). This allows the species to get
established quicklywithin alimitedperiod ofrain.
The number of seedlings observed resulting from
germination of buried propagules was perhaps smaller than the
real number germinating. Others may have not been able to
complete their germination and so escaped detection,
especially iftherain stopped atacriticalmoment during the
germinationprocess.
Dayanand (1988) and Dayanand and Lohidas (1988) reported
pod germination rates ranging from 1 to 40% in P.
santalinus
Linn. f. These germination rates were achieved under
artificial conditions, i.e. with a steady water supply and
elimination of fires. They are hence far higher than those
observed undernaturalconditions.
The persistence of pods laid out on the surface or under
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the litter showsthatthese fruitsarenotpreyed upon bywild
animals.
Ungerminated seeds, which were the majority from nonprocessed pods were still intact atthe end of the long rains
and at the beginning of the long dry season. This indicates
that the nature of the fruit of the species and the dormancy
of the seed is indeed a survival strategy. Seeds survived by
not germinating, which is one of the functions of dormancy in
nature (Willan, 1985).
The exceptionally high germination percentage and the
speed of germination of these seeds, once extracted and
pretreated after8months innature,suggestthat
1.theyretained theirviability;
2. atime-related natural corrosion oftheseedcoatmay
havetakenplaceandhelpedtobreakdormancy;
3.these seedswould bereadytogerminate inthenext
rainy season ifabandoned innature,and thus surviveas
seedlingstothenext longrains.
This is possible only if there is no fire and if the
minimum amountofrainrequired isreached.

2.2.5 Conclusion and recommendations
The presumed rapid loss of seed viability after release,
suggested byVan Daalen (1991)to explain the low regeneration
of P. angolensis,
is not supported by this study. The
germination rate of seeds 8monthsafter releasewasmorethan
95%. The main causes of low regeneration include pod
properties, sensitivity to fire, the seed dormancy, severe
droughts, and irregular and intermittent rainfall. These
contribute to boththe survival and themortality of seedlings
ofthe species.Giventhehigh amount of fruitsproduced by P.
angolensis,
this species can efficiently regenerate itself in
nature. Every year, seeds from previous years are ready for
germination during rainy seasons and some will survive
provided thesite isnotseverely disturbed.
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It is recommended that yearly fires such as those known
today, at least the late ones, be prevented where natural
regeneration of P. angolensis
isdesired. The current practice
of extraction of seeds by fire is risky since it is not easy
to apply the right level of heat. It should therefore be
reconsidered.
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2.3 Germination studies in Pterocarpas

angolensis

2.3.1 Introduction
P.

angolensis

stands high on the agenda of afforestation in

East Africa. In Tanzania, it is among the species whose seeds
are

collected

and

distributed

to

various

persons

and

organisations for afforestation. Its regeneration in nature is
very low (2.2;Boaler, 1966;Van Daalen, 1991). Information on
artificial germination of the species is still incomplete. In
the nursery, the DANIDA/TANZANIA NTSP records indicate that
only

20%

germination

has

been

achieved.

Our

earlier

observations in the nursery (not included in the present work)
indicated that the germination varied between 18 and 30%. In
addition, the germination was staggered. This is unwelcome in
nursery management.
Information on the germination of P. angolensis

is vital

for several reasons.
(1) The species has been overcut.
(2) The species has very valuable timber.
(3) The extraction of seeds from the pods by beating is very
laborious (30 seeds per hour; 2.2) and extraction by
fire carries a big risk of damaging the seed (Boaler,
1966;2 . 3 ) .
These three arguments demonstrate the need to develop a
technique of successfully inducing germination of available
seeds of this species.
The objective of this study was therefore to develop
techniques for improving germination of P.

angolensis

afforestation and agroforestry purposes.

2.3.2 Materials and methods
Pods of P. angolensis

were harvested from one tree on the foot

of Uluguru Mountains in Morogoro (2.2; fig. 3 ) . Seeds were
extracted from the pods by hammering.
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Fig. 5.Germination studies of P. angolensis
inthe greenhouse
(A) seed extraction, hot wire and treated seed (B) cumulative
germination percentage over 21days.
Visibly damaged seeds were discarded. The rest of the seeds
were used to make 12 piles of 15 seeds each. These piles
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f<

n

represented four treatments, each with 3 replications, which
were to be applied to the seeds.
These treatments were the following.
(a) Seeds were soaked for 16 hours in water, before being sown
shallowly: seeds were gently pushed into the germination
substrate (sand in square pots) until their upper surface
was even with the top of the substrate. Seeds were then
covered by a very thin layer of the substrate which still
allowed the seed to be partially seen) (S).
(b) Seeds were soaked for a total of 16 hours: 2 phases of 8
hours soaking, each followed by 24 hours air drying in
the greenhouse before sowing shallow (AS).
(c) Seeds were scarified with a hot wire (fig. 5a) and
sown shallowly (ShS), as in (a).
(d) Seeds were scarified (c) and laid on the surface of the
germination substrate. They were then gently pushed into
the substrate, until half of the seed (in flat position)
was sunk into the substrate. The upper part of the seed
was not covered and was kept uncovered till the end of
experiment (SpS).
Seeds were watered every day. Germination counts were
done

daily.

Variations

in

the

cumulative

germination

percentages over 21 days were subjected to analysis of
variance, and the significant means sorted out using Duncan
New Multiple Range test.
The experiment started on 23/4/1993 and was concluded on
16/5/1993. It took place in the greenhouse of the Sokoine
University of Agriculture, Morogoro in Tanzania (fig.2 a ) .

2.3.3 Results
The 90 soaked seeds revealed that a total of 21% of extracted
seeds, 5 per treatment, had one or several injuries. This was
visually assessed on soaked seeds before they were sown. At
this stage, seeds were not discarded. Table 2 summarizes the
results.
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During the soaking process, injured seeds expanded in
size while non-injured ones remained practically unchanged.
Rotting of seedswas visiblewithin 48hours following sowing.
No new seed rotted one week after sowing. Rotting was higher
in soaked seeds and none of the superficially sown scarified
seeds rotted; scarified, shallowly sown seeds had 7% of their
seedsrotten.
Germination started onApril 26,1993 andwasobserved up
toMay 16, 1993. Itwas sustained in scarified shallowly sown
seeds, widely spaced and irregular in soaked non-scarified
seeds and remarkably influenced by the rain outside for
superficially sown scarified seeds. In other words, the
germination of seeds in this last treatment, was always
initiated after one or two days of rain and no further
germination was initiated once the rain had stopped. These
patterns of germination are depicted in figure 5b. The total
germination percentageswere inthe following order:ShS=93%
> SpS=84%>AS=29%>S=16%
Scarification
significantly
enhanced
cumulative
germination percentages (table 2)compared to other treatments
(P< 0.05). Alternating soaking and drying enhanced germination
compared to one continuous soaking but the difference was not
statistically significant.

Table 2. Means of cumulative germination percentages over 21
days forvarioustreatments.
Treatment
Alternatesoakinganddrying
Onecontinuous soaking
Scarified,shallow sowing
Scarified, superficial sowing

Mean

SD

16.5a*

8.3

7.4a

4.3

70.4c

28.1

47.0b

30.0

* =Means followed bydifferent letters are statistically
different at5%levelofsignificance.
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2.3.4 Discussion
Until now, the germination of P. angolensis

in artificial

environments has been a silvicultural bottleneck. In nature,
the causes of problems in germination have been linked to the
effect of fires, the shape and the toughness of the fruit,
limited rainfall and seed dormancy (2.2). As the present study
shows, breaking the seed dormancy by scarification of the
seedcoat with a hot wire leads to a very high germination
percentage.
The reduced or sporadic response of non-scarified seeds
to soaking indicates that the seeds of the species have an
impermeable seedcoat. This explanation was further supported
by the following points.
(1) swelling of injured non-scarified seeds,
(2) no swelling of soaked, non-injured non-scarified seeds and
(3)massive swelling of scarified seeds after the first
watering, just after they were sown.
Seed

dormancy

is

characterized

by

staggered

and

differential germination (fig. 5b), a survival strategy for
species growing in an unpredictable environment
1985). P. angolensis

(Willan,

seeds exhibit a seed dormancy which is

mainly attributed to an impermeable seedcoat. In nature, a
number of factors contribute to breaking the dormancy. These
factors include (l) alternate wetting and drying of the
seedcoat resulting from intermittent rain; (2) termites and
fungi breaking down the pericarp of the fruit and eating the
seedcoat (Albrecht, 1993).
Alternate

soaking

and

drying

enhanced

cumulative

germination percentage compared to one continuous soaking,
though the means were not statistically different. Probably
longer exposure of seeds to this treatment would have brought
significant differences

as alternate soaking and

drying

simulates the real conditions to which the seeds are exposed
in

the

miombo

germination,

woodlands.

i.e.

Alternating

moistening

and

conditions

drying

or

of

varying

temperatures, have been reported to induce germination of
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seeds (Khan and Tripathi, 1987). However, in the miombo
woodlands, the period between two consecutive rains may be
very long. If the rain stops at a critical time in the
germination process, germination may abort. For example, the
rain may stop when the seed has just swollen and is about to
producetheradicle.
Scarification has been used to break the seed dormancy
induced by ahard seedcoat or ahard pericarp. In India,Khan
and Tripathi (1987) successfully applied it on seeds of
Albizia
lebbeck and Dayanand and Lohidas (1988) on pods of P.

santalinus.
InMalawi,Ngulube (1989)reported successful germination
of Albizia and Caesalpinia
species after scarifying theseeds.
In Denmark, Stubsgaard (ex Sandiff, 1988) did scarification
with abranding tool and reported averyhigh germination rate
for Acacia seeds. In our work, scarification achieved a very
high germination percentage in another legume tree. The rate
could have been even higher had some seeds not suffered
mechanical injuries during extraction. The observations made
on soaked seeds indicate that at least 5 % of seeds had
mechanical injuries. Passos et al. (1988) subjected seeds of
Leucaena leucocephala
Lam. de Wit to various treatments to
induce germination. Impact on a solid surface gave the lowest
germination percentage, indicating that internal mechanical
injuriescontributed to lowergerminationrates.
The hot wire seed scarifier has been evaluated by Sandif
(1988) who reported positive effects on the germination of
various legume tree seeds including Acacia,
Delonix,
Calliandra and Caesalpinia
spp.The scarificationdone inthis
manner, with a hot wire or electric burner is more effective
than thecommon scarificationmethods (Albrecht, 1993) inthat
seeds arehomogeneously treated. Homogeneity in seed treatment
implies shorter germination periods. This is important in
nurserymanagement.
Shallow and superficial sowing is very important in
miombo species. In nature, seeds drop onto the soil surface,
where most seeds will germinate (3.2.2) if they are not eaten
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